
Date __. 127/63. 
for

me 

Mr. 5 

Stovall, Ine., 

telephone TA 7=7957, @Avi sec emE k: chis company at the 

time LEE HARVEY OSWALD commenced his employment indout October, 

1962, and that he wes 2 fsilbe pass OF SoBL? until OSWALD was 

terminated in-about the spring of i154 that the nature 
cf his work and OSWALD ‘s wo: Sud! ms close contact 
with each ocher. UY i Lay the averegs working ; day. e said that” 

=e Se ES? ALD cx OSWALD's fanity away from’ 
~ 

les. 

id 
oes 

1 .£aIxd 

Lie OSWALD and his wife, whom he 
ial vasit but that they 

Ee Be shortly 

g it to a Post my, addressin 

Mais Fost Office at Ervay and. 

come and visit himself 

7 moO Automobile ne had even 

ifs up at their residence to. 
. 

—’ . 

2Sitve 

a OFSIEIN stated that. OSWALD told him that his, OSWALD's, 
wife was a White Russian and that he belisved he had indicated ghe- 
‘was from mensiey Ena ene” naa met while in Russia. OFSTEIN said 

that possibly he himsel£ gob along with OfWALD better than anyone 
€lee who waked with CSWALD at yanueeschilee-Stoyall, probable 

because he dis noh-argue with OSWALD and figured that OSWALD's 

personality was his cen busings:. Hs fala that he felt rather 
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‘rouble gettin 1g along 

have been inthe 
t cecall that he had. 

d he had been stationed 

. Marine Corps; that he had been 
S n 

orry for OSWALD bevause 03 

with other reapls He 

United States Mar; Cc 

told him when: < 
at one time in J: 
on some so OF 
but gave no dasiai 
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El brought we ; to work one 

RS LN RwSbian Larauags and he asked. OFSTEIN if OFSTEIN. 
A 

day which wa Seview ng 

could re the book. OFPSTEIN 22314 ne told OSWALD. that he could 
FS) sain that he did not tell OSWALD where 

1g had actually learned it... 
Army in the © Security Branch. 

-couple of years 

the “picture was & big build . 

ound and a military establish ment 

At 1 Ais understanding tha 

eee ng. I He noted ‘that 

gt vi refully. guarded at all 

= pointed aut to rim that military personnel... . 
guarding ys Lishmernt Fussia had automatic weapons 
which they kept loaded ac-all Limes. He said OSWALD said they 
126 s the military establish- a 

that. “apparently ‘thes 

| countrymen. He 

mili- 

o of ( YE : 
ment was committed. He s2ai2 CSWAL 
military gears . 3 Oy
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7 operations. He #313 OSWALD alsa pointed out to him chat se 2 

| person live3d in the Soviet Union in an area where he could obs 

| jets flying cvar, he would nol see tanks or otner typé milit cary 

| activity in that arsa. HS s4id OSWAIE note d that he nad never 
| seen any contrails.in Minsk which would have indicated an absence 

| o£ jets in the Minsk area. He said that OSWALD told him the only 

time he had seen jsts was in Motcow on May Day on one occasion, 

, According tc OFSLTEIN, OSWALD acked him at one time if 

he knew anything Dout microdets to which OFSTEIN replied he did not. 
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He’ said OSWALD told him that microde 

_he told CRIGLER hs had run inte a £4 
| i : 

security check on him 

were used as a means. wher -eby at cS 

a page anything could belreduced down to a size smailer th 

a pos tage stamp Su “h that it could be moneealed under postage etary 

nd could be used im espionage operations. OFSTEIN said this state~ 

ment aroused his sus uspicd rs.an4 he asked Sgt. TOM CRIGLER, who is 
icio z 

employed with the U. S&S. Aeay Recruit 

fa 

: ng Station, Dallas, and is a 

resident of the Oak Cliff area of paisa 
4 

las, regarding this. He said 

Low at work who had spent / 

if the FRI should run a - 

STEIN, aia not nt to. 

le future secur wety clear- 
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some time in Russia. and he wornderss 

im
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jeopardize his own st any possibl 

ance in the event he ever returned to the U. S. Army. He said ne 

@ia not believe CRIGLER attached any signifiance.to the- matter at 

that time. OFfSsTEIN noted that he, himself, is not in the U. Ss. 

Army Reserve at the present fame. He said that when OSWALD never. 

came to visit at his houses after being invite a “‘he-gave this matter. 

no further thought and figuved that it had no bearing on his own ~ 

status thereartsr: He mentioned that he n | never knew OSWALD's exact 

residence and was under the impression OSWALD lived-somewhere in 

Dallas 2 

sion had some Russian 
- OFSTEIN said OSWAID on one occasi 

newspapers with him in the plant where they worked. He said he 

asked OSWRLD where he got the papers and OSWALD told him he ‘bought 

them through a New York firm known as VICTOR 4. KAMKIN. He said 

that two or three days after tn.s CSWALD brought to work Some publi- 
¢ 

cations which were in Russian but ine na title of which in translation 

to English would have peen "Soyist White Russia”, "The Bgitator" 

and "The Crocodile". He said rhat he believed it was on the back. 

of "Phe agitator" that OSWALD wrote VICTOR A. KEMKIN, New York, and 

told him that if he, CFSTHLN, would write KAMKIN, KAMKIN could. 

furnish nim the cost of various publications in Russian as well as 

the cost per unit mumber ci publications. OFSTEIN said that 

OSWALD left these three publications with him and that he still nas 

them at his nome with OSWALD's handwriting on the back of one of 

them. 
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was desirous of refreshi 

would not be interested i Ln 

Russian quite well. OFSTEIN 
OFSTEIN, out since. he does 

a 

arrange for OPSTEIN to get together 

OSWALD worked at the Ja 
leave work early and 

attending No. OR. Cr ier 

Oak Streets in palla aS. 

he wos wnaware if OSHALD had 

offered OSWALD a xi 

tioned that he was affi 

elsewhere and had never 

was in being in 

« 
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ed OSWALD ‘if-ther re..were any--groups: 
cussiorsin Rus sian as he, OFSTEIN, 

Le. own knowledge. o£ the Russian ee 

sid him that the. ‘persons - that he. knew of 

be 
S 

. ‘OFSTEIN said he AS] 

in. the ‘Dallas area that had discu 

language. He said OSWAIR t 
rson unless he could. handle 

said that automatically ruled him, 
not handle Russian -with-ease.-:He- -—- 

said OSWALD told him that if he would practice and try to improve 

his vocabulary on Ais) own that possibly sometime* he, OSWALD, could 

x with a group to practice his — 

Russian. OF: STEIN said this never happened. a — 

OFSTEIN saia the 5 he recat Led that one night” a veek” while 
ist 2€S~Stovall. plant, OSWALD. would 

sined ‘be was going to night. school: that. he 
nat 3 s 

t 

t believed OSWALD may have been 

Technical High: School at Bryan and Live 
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had some typing pooke; 

os . OFSTELN said that OSWALD kept pretty much to himself at 

the plant,.and seemed to have no particular friends. He said that 
S evex had any social contact with 

£rom work. He said that as an indica~ 

de he himself had on’ one- occasion 
Efice in Dallas in his automo- | 

aid.that OSWALD had never. men= 

mM any organizations in Dallas Or 

politics or claimed to.be a.- 
va was also no indication of 
ho the so-called “Communist Party - 

Line". He. said i crossed. OSWALD. on these subjects 
as he thought OSWALD may hay in Russia on some mission for 
the United State is said OSWALD never stated what his. purpose » 

ia or how he got there or any details in that. 
regard, He said that OSWALD complained of a lack of certain. 
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tion of OSWALD 's anti-social abt 
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commodities and food stuffs in Russia pointing out that for. lack cf 
butter in Russia the people u sed cayiar -on their~bread: - - OSWAED - toid - 
him that at ea ating places there would be an abundance of black bread 
on the table in thick, ha ard slabs, but that white bread was. extremely . 

cult to cbtain. He said that OSWALD told him that the govern= | LIE 

ment. in Russia had offered persons land if they would go our and 1 | 
cnize, work up the land fox agriculture, and stay there in the. 

on Of Russia. ne arest Alaska. ae LO - ome | 

OFSTE IN gaia that ne aske: 

Russia had ever - bothered him to whi 

sie oe aes ai iuinsaonie ee gic sai & nat he na ad been 

to. Moscow and Sia Sera: Pat he claimed» 
a in White Russia, win § Russia, not: only. 

SOY: at Union. . 

oo, | OF STEIN said that on one occasion he himself said somethi ng 

very derogatory regarding FIDEL CASTRO and CSWALD merely shrugged | | 
his: shoulders» and did not seem upsst regarding this comment. He | 

> gaid that if he had had an un favorabl le reaction to OPSTBIN's remark -- 

about CASTRO he did not exhibit it. es _ oo } 

OFSTELN- said that on OSWALD’ Ss dast aay of - eniployment at 
the pliant prior to his termination, he, OPSTEIN, asked OSWALD what 
he was going to do for work after he left. .He said OSWALD. told 
him he was not sure? that he liked this tops of: work and hated to 
leave it; that if he cculd not get a job, he could always go: back 
to Russia. He said that following this remark-OSWALD "sort of 
shickersd." — ew . re Oo 

Upon being race akacte d on Decenber 3, 1963, regarding 
the above information which OfSPEIN furnished above on Decenber 2, 
1963, OFSTEIN stated he had recalled something else that OSTALD 
had told him; that <gjigeiirodes | arses o- 
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- OSWALD ST ee two years. OFSTEIN said 
that he believes he’ aid mention this to one or.two employees at 

: the. plant where he is employed | (Jaggers~Chilés-Stovall). but that - 
this was after OSWALD. had -peén. terminated as an employee there, 
possibly onl ty a month (Or so LOX to the Present time. ye 

At this time OPSTEIN Lurnis ned the three publications 
mentioned @bove for which he had fu ) en ished translations’ as ~~ 
“Soviet White Russ Lan "The Agitator"; and "The Crocodile”. One 
the back cover of "% ® Agatator! OFSTEIN pointed out the follow- 
ing notation which he aid had been made ‘by OSWALD © “VICTOR KAMKIN 
Book Mork ees ING sy” 2906-14¢h Street, Wee tashington oe oD. a _ 

it is in fact Washington, De c. 2 25 ‘indicated here. “He said in. 
addition to the notation of th & beok store in Washington, D. Cc, 
on the back of "The Agitator", OSWALD had also noted some sub- 
scription rates for “The Crocodile" as well as for "Izv estia® 

and "Pravda", - | . . , 


